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To: "Karla M. Albright" <kmalbright@gmail.com>

HI all,

First off a huge thank you to our Fundraising /Sister District team for hosting an amazingly
successful fundraiser. A big shout out to Marsha, Lisa, Stephanie, Elizabeth and Tom. We meet
our goal of $10,000 which was all matched and exceeded it. As we all know, money is power in our country.
This money is going to support sister District national as they continue their very strategic and successful
campaigns at the state level.

My last email included a link to a brief survey. Please if you have not already done so, open it up
and fill it out. It will take just a couple of minutes. Even if you have never gone to a meeting
or live out of town, there are ways for you to get engaged, be impactful and feel better. We
need to focus our energies on the mid term elections. That blue wave requires a lot of hard
work and we are the work force.

Election Action Survey

NEXT SPEAKER: Bruce Preville - Advocacy Workshop - A Hands-on
Workshop

Learn Proven Methods to:
-FIRE UP CHAMPIONS IN CONGRESS AND 
-EDUCATE THE PUBLIC IN RESISTING THE CURRENT ADMINISTRATION’S AGENDA
-Improve your Civic Courage and advocacy skills for maximum impact
-Learn how to speak powerfully to your congressmember and friends and write Letters to
the Editor that will get published
-Rally political and public support for votes on legislation that will make a difference

This year’s meetings have featured some dynamic and informative speakers.  We have had
bystander-training by CAIR, an overview of VoteRiders, and a wonderful presentation on Sister District
Project.  BUT what has been most exciting have been the presentations and talks given by our very own
members!  Kjirste provided us with essential information on critiquing the validity of digital and print
media, John helped us all understand the 2nd Amendment and Gayle gave us an impassioned talk as an
educator dealing with violence in our schools. If you have expertise or experience in a field or subject that
you would like to share with our group, we would love for you to present!  Please contact Karla.  Thank
you!

Responsible Gun Ownership:
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Action- read

1. There were 831+  marches around the world (including 50 states, 387 congressional districts).

2. If you have not had a chance to listen to the Student speeches from the DC March- here they are.
they are inspiring and gave me hope for our future. 

 https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2018/3/24/1751839/-In-case-you-missed-them-or-want-to-listen-
again-here-are-14-speakers-at-the-DC-March-for-Our-Lives?detail=emaildkre

3. The Department of Justice will change regulations to categorize bump stocks as "machine guns"
under federal law — effectively banning them. 

This announcement comes the day ahead of the nationwide March for Our Lives rally.

4. https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2018/3/23/1751645/-Veterans-take-on-the-NRA-in-a-
powerful-must-see-ad-Wow-NeverAgain-MarchForOurLives?detail=emaildkre

5. Conservative makes her views known on NRA at DC March For Our Lives
rally 

6. These parkland Students are amazing, nationwide activists and organizers:

David Hogg Verified account @davidhogg111

Got it! Everyone should call for a town hall with their representative on April 7th. Your 

town hall should be 2hrs and start between 8am and 4 pm call your rep today to organize it 

and if they refuse to show up just invite their opponent. LETS GO!! Visit @townhallproject

for help

3:09 PM - 25 Mar 2018 from Washington, DC
13,918 Retweets         35,081 Likes

8. Boycott Fox News host Laura Ingraham

Advertisers are dumping Fox News host Laura Ingraham after she taunted Parkland
shooting survivor David Hogg via Twitter. This brave, young leader is calling for a boycott
of Ingraham's sponsors. 

Use the hashtag #BoycottIngrahamAdverts and tweet it to Ingraham's sponsors.
Media Matters has compiled a list of Ingraham's advertisers here. 

9. ****Check out Gayle’s research of multiple actions that can be taken in the wake of Parkland.
See attachment. *****   
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FACEBOOK:

Action- Change your Facebook settings to opt out of API sharing

You shouldn't have to do this. You shouldn't have to wade through complicated privacy settings in
order to ensure that the companies with which you've entrusted your personal information are
making reasonable, legal efforts to protect it. But Facebook has allowed third parties to violate
user privacy on an unprecedented scale, and, while legislators and regulators scramble to
understand the implications and put limits in place, users are left with the responsibility to make
sure their profiles are properly configured. Electronic Frontier Foundation (via wall-of-us)

Learn how to take control of your privacy settings here. 

Democracy and the hopeful blue wave:

Action - attend a fundraiser for Andrew Janz (Replace Nunes!)  in the LG home of one of
newest members. Attachment included

Meet Andrew Janz, enjoy beverages, hors d'oeuvres and socializing, help defeat Devin Nunes and
learn about how you can help the Janz campaign. Andrew Janz is the Candidate endorsed by the
California Democratic Party for California Congressional District CA-22. The Joint fundraiser for
the Santa Clara County Democratic Party and Andrew Janz will be on Sunday April 29 from 1:30 to
4:00 at my home 236 Los Gatos Boulevard, Los Gatos.

Your donation of $100 of more will help Andrew Janz win CA-22, help take back the house for
Democrats and defeat Devin Nunes. All funds go directly to Andrew Janz campaign and the Santa
Clara County Democratic Party Fund.

Please make a donation at: https://secure.actblue.com/donate/saveca22

On behalf of Janz Campaign and the Santa Clara County Democratic Party, I hope to see you there.

Anne Marie de Cesare (888) 315-4423

Action - read

The 7,383-Seat Strategy  a massive, thoughtful deep-dive in The Atlantic on how to

compete and win on a state level. Incredibly informative.

https://www.thenation.com/article/the-7383-seat-strategy/

Since Trump’s victory, however, Democrats have flipped 39 statehouse seats, counting the
15 Virginia pickups plus four in New Jersey. Amazingly, 20 of these victories have come in
special elections, mainly in districts carried by Trump, some by very large margins, in places
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as varied as Wisconsin, Missouri, Kentucky, and Florida. Democrats have taken five GOP
statehouse seats in purple New Hampshire, four in red Oklahoma, and a big one in
Washington State last November 7, when activist Manka Dhingra grabbed an open seat
formerly held by a Republican, flipping the State Senate to blue. Almost immediately,
Washington passed a statewide automatic-voter-registration law, which Governor Jay Inslee
signed on March 19. Earlier in March, a bill was passed banning so-called conversion
therapy for LGBTQ folks. Elections have consequences.

Nationwide, there are 7,383 state legislative seats, and 6,066 of them, in 87 out of 99
chambers, will be on the ballot this November. Democrats aren’t quite running a 7,383-seat
(or a 6,066-seat) strategy—at least not yet. 

Interesting perspective per Axios:

1 big thing: How 2018 could be remembered  

America is suffering through a "trust crash," with faith in government at abysmal lows and

faith in other institutions not looking much prettier. But when you look at the big political

trends, there's some reason for hope.

Recent examples, rounded up by the A.P.'s David Crary:

"The array of massive women’s marches in January 2017, primarily a backlash

to Donald Trump’s election as president, served as prelude to the #MeToo

movement."

"Tens of thousands of students across the U.S. walked out of their classrooms

on March 14 to demand action by politicians [on gun violence], a prelude to this

weekend’s March for Our Lives."

"Public school teachers in West Virginia provided a dramatic example of how

organized activism can prevail. After a nine-day walkout, they won a 5 percent pay

raise even though they lacked collective bargaining rights and had no legal right to

strike."

"Racial tensions also have fueled activism, including the Black Lives Matter

campaign protesting the deaths of black men at the hands of police, and the take-

a-knee protests by some National Football League players."

"Nearly 500 women — roughly three-quarters of them Democrats — plan to run

for Congress this year... up from 334 women who filed to run... in 2012, the previous
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record high."

Flashback: "The protests have echoes of [2010, when] ... conservatives staged boisterous

rallies around the country in response to President Barack Obama’s health care law. The

tea party movement helped Republicans complete a takeover of Congress the midterm

elections that year."

Why it matters: The continued rise of mass movements, while not always pretty, shows

people still believe in their power to shape the system.

Racial injustice: 

Action - read

Rich White Boys Stay Rich. Black Boys Don't. (The New York Times)

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/03/19/upshot/race-class-white-and-black-
men.html?utm_campaign=180322%20eNews&utm_medium=email&utm_source=EOACLK

This article notes that when black boys grow up without male mentors in their home OR
NEIGHBORHOODS they are more significantly affected. Couple this with police aggression
to black males and our current incarceration rate of, 1 in 3 black males are expected to be
incarcerated,…. we are decimating black families.

Karla Albright (408-666-6426), Kjirste Morrell, Ann Ortmeyer

Calendar (please request an invite)
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/render?mode=day&date=20170401T020224&pli=1#main_7%7Cmonth

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TWWLosGatos/?ref=bookmarks

Lending Library

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fZU3zFpYgDwIIs7HRHVmGEJ6RyirwpV8zPk5BmFP7kA/edit?usp=
sharing

Monthly Meetings 
6:45pm 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
(Check FB or minutes for location)

If you want removed from this mailing list just let us know.
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GOOD NEWS:
Per rising

Lauren Underwood, an Arena Fellow, won her primary and is now the Democratic
nominee and first female nominee for Congress in Illinois’ 14th District! The Arena
The U.S. Supreme Court and a federal panel rejected Republican challenges to a newly
redrawn congressional map imposed on Pennsylvania. Politico
A federal judge has temporarily blocked a Mississippi bill that would ban abortion after
15 weeks of pregnancy. Axios
A Wisconsin judge Thursday ordered Gov. Scott Walker to call special elections to fill a
pair of legislative seats vacated by fellow Republicans, handing a victory to Democrats
who have pushed for the elections to be held. Washington Post 
On Monday, Washington Governor Jay Inslee signed an election reform package that
includes automatic voter registration, Election Day registration, pre-registration for
16- and 17-year-olds, and a state version of the national Voting Rights Act. Mother
Jones
The disgraceful Republican candidate who called a Parkland shooting survivor a
“skinhead lesbian,” has dropped out of the race for a House seat in Maine. Refinery29
Mark Zaid, a lawyer in Washington, D.C., is offering his services on a pro bono basis
for any White House staffer who signed a nondisclosure agreement at trump’s
urging. Newsweek
A New York Supreme Court judge ruled that a defamation suit filed against trump by
Summer Zervos could move forward. Vox
A county circuit judge who refused to marry same-sex couples has been suspended for
three years without pay by the Oregon Supreme Court. NBC News
DeAndre Harris, a black man who was brutally beaten by white supremacists in
Charlottesville was acquitted of assault. NPR
A historic number of Native American women are running for elective office – “in all,
there are at least four indigenous women running for Congress, three more are bidding
for governors’ offices and another 31 are campaigning for seats in state
legislatures.” New York Times
More women are running for office and this Maryland mother is running for governor,
and not playing by the old boy’s club rules. Salon
Hillary Clinton’s former communications director Jennifer Palmieri wrote a book
called Dear Madam President. An Open Letter to the Women Who Will Run the
World. It will be available in stores later this month. NPR
Chellie Pingree (D-Maine) who got her start in organic agriculture is looking at ways
foods, like fruits & vegetables, can help with the current diet-related health issues such
as Type 2 diabetes and heart disease with the launch of a bi-partisan effort, Food as
Medicine Working Group. Mother Jones
Research is showing more and more college-educated, millennial women are choosing
the Democratic party. New York Times
Two class-action lawsuits filed by Flint residents and businesses over contaminated
water will go to trial. Grist
Meteorologists have a new strategy for bringing climate change down to earth. Grist
Viola Desmond will become the first black person to appear alone on Canadian
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currency. Toronto Star
Young Slovaks in Slovakia are protesting to protect their democracy. New York Times
Children’s Book About Mike Pence’s Gay Bunny Jumps to No. 1. Vanity Fair

On Saturday, millions of people across the United States and around the world
marched in “March for Our Lives” protests (800+) against gun violence. New York
Times
Watch children explain the #MarchForOurLives in their own words. Axios
March for Our Lives rallies were held in all 50 states, including “red states” like Texas
and Alabama. ThinkProgress
MLK's 9-year-old granddaughter Yolanda Renee King bravely spoke at the DC March
For Our Lives -- "I have a dream that enough is enough. And that this should be a gun-
free world, period." TIME
Inspired by the Selma to Montgomery March, Wisconsin students marched 50 miles
(from Madison to Janesville) to call out House Speaker Paul Ryan for consistently
blocking common sense gun policies. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
HeadCount, a nonpartisan organization that promotes participation in democracy,
registered more than 4,800 new voters at March for Our Lives events. CNN
California is suing the trump administration over their decision to include a question
regarding citizenship in the 2020 census. SFGate
Bipartisan senators drafted a bill designed to shield Special Counsel Robert Mueller
from being fired by trump. Politico
16 countries, including the US, have expelled more than 100 Russian diplomats in a
coordinated response to the recent nerve agent attack in Salisbury, England. Politico
Human Rights Watch filed a lawsuit in San Francisco’s federal court against the US
Department of Homeland Security for its failure to respond adequately to a Freedom of
Information request about human rights abuses by border agents. Human Rights
Watch
Many take to Twitter to honor civil rights icon Linda Brown. HuffPost
In recognition of Muslim Women’s Day, here is a collection of photographs &
biographies of inspiring Muslim women from around the world. Refinery29 
A Mississippi city moves forward with their first-ever pride parade after years of being
denied the celebration. Starkville News
Here are all the advertisers that have dropped Fox News host Laura Ingraham after
David Hogg’s boycott. Vice
California’s prison education system is helping lower recidivism. Fast Company 
Hats off to our rivals the LA Dodgers for donating $2 million to Habitat for Humanity
of Puerto Rico. MLB.com
Birmingham, Alabama activists blocked a toxic scrap metal company from settling in
their neighborhood. NextCity
A white South African woman was convicted and sent to prison for her racist
outburst. New York Times
Thrive Market is selling organic, healthy grocery items & pricing them lower than
market value to end “food deserts” in low-income communities. Fast Company
Joan Baez sings a rendition of “The President Sang Amazing Grace” in this animated
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video to commemorate President Barack Obama singing “Amazing Grace” after the
2015 mass shooting in a black church in Charleston, South Carolina. The Atlantic

Per Small Victories:
1. A group of children are suing the government over climate change, and this week, a judge
ruled that their lawsuit can move forward, despite the Trump administration’s attempt to stop
it.
2. After being separated for months, an immigrant mother and her seven-year-old daughter
were finally reunited this week.

3. And an undocumented mother whose arrest video went viral was released from
detention this week, hopefully for good.

4. For the first time in nearly two decades, more people have a negative view of the
NRA than positive.

5. And more companies are embracing gun control: Citibank will now require that all retail
clients ban bump stocks and stop selling guns to people under 21, and YouTube will block
videos promoting gun sales or teaching people how to build firearms.

6. A Republican in Maine dropped his bid for a state House seat after crassly insulting two
Parkland high school survivors—but not before inspiring a young Democratic woman to run
for office.

7. More chaos in the White House: McMaster is out. We’re obviously not pleased about his
replacement, but at least nobody stays in the administration for too long?

8. Plus, Trump’s top legal counsel resigned, and yet another lawyer refused to work for the
president.

9. After being on strike for 104 days, Missouri nursing home workers won a new
contract with higher wages and improved health insurance coverage.

10. Kentucky’s state government killed a bill that would have required people to present a
government photo ID to vote.

11. At a lively march in NYC, the Coalition of Immokalee Workers kept the pressureon
Wendy’s to join the Fair Food Program and end sexual harassment of farmworkers.

12. A federal judge has (temporarily) blocked a new bill in Mississippi that bans abortions
after 15 weeks, and the only abortion clinic in the state is suing to stop it for good.

13. Sixteen state attorneys general won a lawsuit requiring the EPA to follow Clean Air Act
deadlines and identify areas around the country with unhealthy levels of smog.

14. After Pennsylvania high school students were given detention for participating in last
week’s walkout against gun violence, they turned their punishment into “a modern sit-in”
while community members rallied outside.

15. Another week, another Washington victory: The state’s governor signed a series of
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bills making it far easier for residents to vote.

16. Time’s Up demanded that NY’s governor investigate why Harvey Weinstein wasn’t
prosecuted by the Manhattan DA—and within 24 hours, Gov. Cuomo announced the state’s
attorney general would take it on.

17. Since the Supreme Court refused to hear a case brought by Republicans, Dreamers will
still be able to get driver’s licenses in Arizona.

18. And the Supreme Court also rejected a request by Republicans to stop Pennsylvania’s
new redistricting plans.

19. Jersey City, NJ teachers went on strike and won a new contract, and nine Arizona
schools closed when teachers called in sick to rally at the state Capitol.

20. Thanks in part to local protests, the Trump administration won’t try to drill for oilin the
Pacific Northwest.

21. John Oliver's children’s book about a bunny falling in love with another boy bunny
is outselling the anti-LGBTQ bunny book penned by Mike Pence.

1. The March for Our Lives may have been D.C.’s largest protest ever, and its sister
marches  drew at least 1.2 million people across the U.S, in cities large and small.

2. Students in Wisconsin marched 50 miles to Paul Ryan’s hometown, demanding he take
action against gun violence.

3. With the help of volunteers, nearly 5,000 people registered to vote during Sunday’s
march.

4. And speaking of new voters, a volunteer for NextGen America single-handedly registered
300 high school students in one day.

5. Stephon Clark’s brother and Sacramento Black Lives Matter organizers shut down traffic,
disrupted a city council meeting, and protested police brutality after Clark was murdered last
week. And that’s not all—outraged people around the country are marching next week and
the Sacramento Kings are partnering with BLM on the Build Black movement.6. California 
and 12 other states are suing the government over their plan to add a question about
citizenship to the 2020 census.

7. A New York City church is providing sanctuary to an undocumented woman and her 15-
month-old daughter while she fights to stay in the U.S.

8. Youth organizers from #NoCopAcademy occupied Chicago’s city hall to protest the
building of a $95 million police academy and demand the funding be spent on community
services instead.

9. In a first-of-its-kind ruling, a federal judge allowed a lawsuit accusing Trump of violating
the Constitution's emoluments clause to move forward.

10. Advertisers including Hulu, Nestle, and Expedia are jumping ship from Laura Ingraham’s
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Fox News show after she tried to bully a Parkland survivor.

11. After school employees were fired for allegedly stealing $1 million in financial aid funds,
Howard University students took over their administration building and plan to stay until the
school meets their demands. #HUResist

12. Congress denied most of Betsy DeVos’s proposed budget cuts, and will instead increase
funding for the Office of Civil Rights, early childhood education, and after-school programs.

13. The Onion, and all of its sister sites, have 

...

[Message clipped]  View entire message

2 attachments

TWW Presentation.docx
584K

AndrewJanzFlyer 1.pdf
3214K
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